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Abstract. The ω3 class of polyunsaturated fatty acids, particularly eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5), has been shown to alter the patterns of arachidonic acid (20:4) metabolism in both in vitro and in vivo systems. To examine further the role of arachidonic acid conversion to prostaglandins (PG) in hypercalcemic mice bearing the PG-producing HSDM1 fibrosarcoma, we have performed experiments in which control and tumor-bearing animals were fed diets either low (0.1–0.2% of total fatty acid) or high (17%) in EPA. In all five experiments performed, tumor-bearing mice eating control diets had markedly elevated (average sixfold above control) plasma concentrations of 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGE2 (PGE2-M), while in mice bearing HSDM1 tumors and eating the EPA-enriched menhaden oil diet, the elevation was reduced to only twice control values. The increase in plasma calcium concentration (~2.5 mg/dl above control) in tumor-bearing animals was also reduced significantly (P < 0.05) to only 1.3 mg/dl above control in mice eating the diet enriched in EPA. Plasma immunoreactive hydroxy fatty acids (i12-HETE) and sulfidopeptide leukotrienes (iSRS) were not elevated in tumor-bearing mice and were unaffected by diet. The contents of PGE2, PGF2α, and 6-keto-PGF1α were lower in tumor tissue from animals eating the diet high in EPA, whereas the tissue contents of i12-HETE and iSRS were not altered by diet. Fatty acid analysis of liver and tumor tissue revealed marked increases in certain ω3 fatty acids (20:5, 22:5, and 22:6) from animals eating the enriched diet. Body weights, tumor weights, and tumor histology were not significantly altered by diet. To determine whether dietary calcium played a role in the elevation of plasma calcium in mice bearing the HSDM1 tumor and the reduction of plasma calcium in animals fed EPA, we compared results in mice fed diets containing 0.80% (normal) and 0.015% (deficient) calcium. The increases in plasma calcium and PGE2-M observed in tumor-bearing mice were the same on both normal and very low calcium intakes. We conclude, in mice of the Swiss albino strain bearing the HSDM1 fibrosarcoma, that consumption of a diet enriched in EPA reduces the production of cyclooxygenase products of arachidonic acid metabolism and thereby reduces the elevation of plasma calcium concentration. Dietary enrichment with EPA did not alter the production of serologically determined lipoxygenase products of arachidonic acid.

Introduction

We have described an animal model in which a prostaglandin (PG)1-producing fibrosarcoma (HSDM1) is associated with

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: EPA, 5,8,11,14,17-eicosapentaenoic acid or 20:5; i12-HETE, immunoreactive 12-hydroxy-eicosatetraenoic acid; iSRS, immunoreactive 6-sulfidopeptide-containing leukotrienes; PG, prostaglandin(s); PGE2, PGF2α, and PG12, prostaglandin E1, F2α, and 12, respectively; PGE2-M, 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGE2.
elevated plasma calcium in mice bearing this tumor (1–3). Pharmacological inhibition of PG synthesis in tumor-bearing animals by administration of cyclooxygenase inhibitors or hydrocortisone is associated with parallel decreases in the concentrations of plasma PGE$_2$ metabolites and calcium (4–6). These results, and the findings from a variety of in vitro studies with HSDM$_1$ cells and bone in culture (7–11), have led us to conclude that the hypercalcemic syndrome in mice bearing the HSDM$_1$ tumor is caused by the high rate of production of PGE$_2$ by tumor cells and the subsequent bone resorption-stimulating action of this PG on the skeleton.

It is possible to alter arachidonic acid metabolism and PG synthesis in vitro (12, 13), in animals (14–16) and in people (17, 18), by alterations in the composition of nutrient polyunsaturated fatty acids, especially 5,8,11,14,17-eicosapentaenoic acid or 20:5 (EPA). Particularly intriguing have been the results of studies relating high EPA intake to a lowered incidence of cardiovascular deaths (19). The mechanisms of action of dietary EPA are not entirely clear, although several sorts of results lead to plausible hypotheses. These include a decrease in arachidonic acid content in precursor pools for the synthesis of the 2-series of PGs, prostacyclins, and thromboxanes; an increase in EPA in precursor pools leading to the formation of 3-series cyclooxygenase products; and direct or indirect inhibition of arachidonic acid metabolism (20, 21). These findings suggested to us that, in mice bearing the HSDM$_1$ tumor, consumption of a diet enriched in EPA might lead to inhibition of PGE$_2$ overproduction and to reduction of the elevated plasma calcium concentration. In addition, because no previous data have been reported on the possible involvement of lipooxygenase products of arachidonic acid metabolism in mice bearing the HSDM$_1$ tumor, we measured these products serologically.

Our findings reveal that mice fed a menhaden oil-supplemented diet containing ~17% EPA (control diets contained 0.1–0.2% EPA) for 5–6 wk had marked enrichment of their tissue contents of ω3 fatty acids. In mice bearing the HSDM$_1$ tumor, the sixfold increase in plasma 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGE$_2$ (PGE$_{2-M}$) was reduced to only twice the control value, and the average increase in plasma calcium in tumor-bearing mice of 2.5 mg/dl in animals on control diets was decreased to only 1.3 mg/dl above control in mice eating the menhaden oil diet. No statistically significant changes were noted in plasma lipooxygenase products (immunoreactive 12-hydroxy-eicosatetraenoic acid [12-HETE] or immunoreactive 6-sulfidopeptide-containing leukotrienes [SRS]L) in control or tumor-bearing animals eating control or fish oil-supplemented diets. Changes in the contents of cyclooxygenase and lipooxygenase products of arachidonic acid metabolism in tumor tissue paralleled those observed in plasma. Hypercalcemia in tumor-bearing mice was independent of dietary calcium intake.

**Methods**

*Animals.* The HSDM, fibrosarcoma was passed serially in male mice of the Swiss albino strain by methods described previously (1). In brief, healthy tumor tissue from a donor mouse was minced into small fragments, passed through a tissue press, and the fine particles suspended in Gey’s balanced salt solution at a ratio of 5 ml/g wet weight of tumor. About 0.25 ml of this suspension was injected subcutaneously in the back of the neck of each recipient animal.

In all the experiments described in this report mice were randomly divided into three dietary treatment groups at the beginning of each experiment. The groups were fed regular mouse chow, a beef tallow diet, or a menhaden oil diet (see below). Each group of mice ate the appropriate diet for 2.5 wk before the injection of tumor cells. In preliminary experiments, we found that the plasma concentrations of cyclooxygenase products of arachidonic acid metabolism were reduced maximally in mice of this strain within 2.5 wk of starting to eat the menhaden oil diet. The experiment was then continued for an additional 3–3.5 wk and was terminated by killing the mice with an overdose of ether anesthesia. Blood and tissues were obtained for analyses as described below.

*Diets.* The regular mouse chow diet was Purina 5015 (Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, MO) and is referred to hereafter as “regular” diet. The experimental beef and fish diets were prepared as follows. The basic diet consisted of a fat-free powder (ICN Nutritional Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH) which contained by weight 21% casein, 15.6% cellulose, 58.5% sucrose, and 4% balanced salt mixture, plus essential vitamins. This was mixed three parts to one by weight with either melted beef tallow (ICN Nutritional Biochemicals) or refined whole menhaden oil (Zapata Haynie Corp., Reedville, VA), a rich source of ω3 fatty acids, to give the “beef tallow” or “menhaden oil” diets, respectively, each containing 25 wt% fat. The fatty acid compositions of the diets are given in Results.

In two experiments with control and tumor-bearing animals, the effects on plasma concentrations of calcium and PGE$_{2-M}$ were compared in mice receiving diets of normal and very low calcium content. The normal calcium–containing diet was regular mouse chow Purina 5015 (Ralston Purina Co.) (calcium content 0.80%), and the calcium-deficient diet (calcium content 0.015%) was that described by Kenny and Munson (22). For these experiments, the mice were given the normal or calcium-deficient diets on the day of tumor implantation, and the experiments continued for 3 wk as described above.

*Tissues.* At the termination of each experiment, the animals were weighed, and the tumors were carefully excised, weighed, and extracted in Gey’s balanced salt solution (5 ml/g) containing indomethacin (10 μg/ml). After homogenization for 30 s at 4°C in a Waring blender, the crude extract was centrifuged for 30 min at 10,000 g and the supernatant solution was used for assay of arachidonic acid metabolites (see below). Tumor and liver were also processed for analysis of fatty acid contents as described below.

*Histology.* Tumor tissue from animals on the regular, beef and fish diets was preserved in 10% formalin solutions, and then processed and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Sections from five or six separate tumors from each of the three treatment groups were examined without knowledge of the dietary history of the donor animal.

*Fatty acid analysis.* Diets, tumor tissue or liver, were extracted using an ethanol/ether procedure (23). Methyl esters of the extracted samples were prepared using a 16-h incubation at 65°C with 0.5 N methanolic HCl. Samples were evaporated, washed with methanol, taken to dryness, and resuspended in chloroform. Aliquots were injected into a 4′ × 5′ stainless steel column packed with 10% Silar 10C on Gas Chrom Q 100/200 mesh using a Perkin Elmer 900 gas chromatograph (Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, CT). The instrument was programmed to begin at 150°C and rise 4°C/min to 255°C.

*Measurement of plasma calcium.* Individual anesthetized mice were
abled either by cardiac puncture into heparinized syringes or by orbital sinus puncture into heparinized Pasteur pipettes. Blood was kept on ice and centrifuged at 4°C within 30 min, and the plasma separated for measurements of calcium and arachidonic acid metabolites. Calcium was measured with a Corning calcium analyzer (Corning Medical Instruments, Medfield, MA), model 940, by fluorometric titration.

Measurement of arachidonic acid metabolites. Essentially the same serologic methods were used for plasma and tumor extracts. The concentration of each compound was determined by radioimmunoassay using antisera of known specificities. The antibodies directed against PGE\(_2\) and PGF\(_{2\alpha}\) are highly specific (24). The anti-PGE\(_2\)-M crossreacts 5% with PGF\(_{2\alpha}\)-M (25). The anti-PGF\(_{2\alpha}\)-M crossreacts 3% with PGE\(_2\)-M (25). 6-keto-PGF\(_{1\alpha}\) was measured as described previously (25, 26). The antibodies raised against 12-HETE and iSRS are only class-specific. In addition to the homologous 12-HETE, this class-specific antibody crossreacts 20% with leukotriene B\(_4\) and 2–5% with 5-HETE and 15-HETE (27). Measurements with this immune system are, therefore, expressed as 12-HETE (immunoreactive 12-HETE). The anti-leukotriene serum reacts with leukotrienes C\(_4\), D\(_4\), E\(_4\), and their 11-trans-stereoisomers with similar affinities (28). Measurements with this immune system are, therefore, expressed as iSRS.

Statistical analysis. Results of each experiment (numbers of mice or samples per group are given in the appropriate figure or table legends) were subjected to analysis of variance, and the standard errors were calculated from the residual error term of that analysis. Where appropriate and when variances were not heterogeneous, data were pooled from experiments of similar design.

Results

Fatty acid composition of diets. Fatty acid analysis of the lipids in the three diets are given in Table I. The compositions of the regular chow diet and the beef tallow diet were similar,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fatty acid</th>
<th>Regular</th>
<th>Beef</th>
<th>Fish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14:0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:0</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:1</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:0</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:1</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:2</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:3</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:3</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:5 (EPA)</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>17.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:4</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:5</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:6</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Using this analytic method, quantitative results of replicate determinations agree within ±14%.

Figure 1. Plasma concentrations of PGE\(_2\)-M and calcium in control and tumor-bearing mice fed a regular chow diet (Reg), a beef tallow diet (Beef), or a menhaden oil diet (Fish). The results of five separate experiments are shown. For each diet, the individual bars give the mean values and the brackets give the SE for groups of 5–10 mice in each experiment. The strong horizontal line across all five bars gives the overall average for the five experiments. In control mice on the beef tallow diet, only four experiments were assayed for plasma PGE\(_2\)-M (upper left panel).

except for a higher content of linoleic acid (18:2) in the regular diet. The most important differences are the high contents of long chain polyunsaturated \(\omega\) fatty acids, 20:5 (EPA), 22:5, and 22:6, in the menhaden oil diet, whereas the contents of these fatty acids are negligible in the other diets.

Menhaden oil diet and plasma concentrations of arachidonic acid metabolites and calcium. The individual results of five sequential, independent experiments are presented in Fig. 1. In mice eating the regular chow and beef tallow diets, plasma PGE\(_2\)-M concentrations were increased on average 6.4- and 5.9-fold, respectively, above control (\(P < 0.001\)) in tumor-bearing animals, while in tumor-bearing mice eating the menhaden oil diet the increase was only 2.2-fold above the value in menhaden oil control animals (\(P < 0.05\)). In absolute terms, the average plasma PGE\(_2\)-M concentrations in tumor-bearing animals eating the regular and beef tallow diets were 1.77 and 1.58 ng/ml above control, respectively, whereas the average value for animals eating the menhaden oil diet was only 0.26 ng/ml above control.
In mice eating the chow and beef tallow diets, plasma calcium concentrations were increased 2.2 and 2.8 mg/dl, respectively, above control (P < 0.01) in tumor-bearing animals, whereas in mice eating the menhaden oil diet, the increase in calcium was only 1.3 mg/dl above control (P < 0.05). In mice bearing the HSDM1 tumor, the average plasma calcium concentration (9.4 mg/dl) was significantly lower (P < 0.05) than the average values for mice eating the regular chow (10.4 mg/dl) or beef tallow (10.7 mg/dl) diets. Thus, the fish oil-supplemented diet reduced markedly the elevated plasma concentrations of PGE2-M in tumor-bearing mice, and also the plasma calcium concentration. However, neither the PGE2-M nor calcium concentrations returned to the levels observed in control nontumor-bearing mice.

Plasma concentrations of i12-HETE were not elevated in mice bearing the HSDM1 tumor on any of the three diets. Mean values for control and tumor-bearing regular, beef, and menhaden oil diets were, respectively, 11.5 vs. 13.5 μg/ml, 11.8 vs. 11.1 μg/ml, and 6.6 vs. 7.0 μg/ml. Values for i12-HETE, although numerically lower in animals eating the menhaden oil diet, were not statistically different (P > 0.05) from those on regular or beef tallow diets.

Plasma concentrations of iSRS were unchanged under all experimental circumstances. Mean values for control and tumor-bearing mice eating regular, beef, and menhaden oil diets were, respectively, 16 vs. 15 ng/ml, 16 vs. 15 ng/ml, and 15 vs. 15 ng/ml. It should be recognized that the i12-HETE and iSRS data, having been obtained with class-specific antisera (27), could obscure changes in individual serologically active species of HETE or SRS. Only immunochromatographic analyses can identify the immunologically active lipoxynagenase products. Such analyses, in order to yield statistically reliable data, are not feasible at this time.

Tumor contents of arachidonic acid metabolites and tissue fatty acid composition. The contents of PGE2, PGF2α, 6-keto-PGF1α, i12-HETE, and iSRS were measured in extracts of tumor tissue (Fig. 2). The values for all arachidonate metabolites determined were not different for animals eating the regular chow or beef tallow diets. However, the contents of PGE2, PGF2α, and 6-keto-PGF1α were lower in tumors from animals eating the menhaden oil diet. The tissue concentrations of i12-HETE and iSRS did not differ significantly among the three diets. Qualitatively similar results were obtained in a second experiment (data not shown).

The fatty acid composition of liver and tumor tissue were determined in three experiments for tumor-bearing animals on the three different diets (Table II). The most striking findings were the marked increases in certain ω3 fatty acids (20:5, 22:5, and 22:6) in both tissues from animals eating the menhaden oil diet. No major differences were noted between liver and tumor tissue or between the regular and beef tallow diets. Thus, the fish diet modified quantitatively not only the plasma metabolites of arachidonic acid but also the fatty acid composition of tissues.

Body weight and tumor weight. Body weight was increased ~6 g (P < 0.05) in tumor-bearing animals on all three diets. The increment is explained largely by the mass of the tumor (6–10 g). The average values for body weight (37 g) or tumor weight (7.2 g) were not significantly (P > 0.05) lower in animals eating the menhaden oil diet than in animals eating control (40 and 8.9 g, respectively) or beef (40 and 9.0 g, respectively) diets. Therefore, the lower values for calcium and arachidonic acid metabolites in plasma (Fig. 1) in mice eating the fish diet cannot be explained merely by a decrease in the size of the tumors in these animals.

Histology. Careful microscopic examination of histological sections of tumor tissue taken from animals fed each of the three diets revealed no observable differences between the groups. In particular, there was no evidence of extensive necrosis, and the moderate inflammatory reaction surrounding the tumor was similar in all three dietary groups.

Calcium-deficient diet and plasma concentrations of PGE2-M and calcium. It has been reported that the PG-producing VX2 carcinoma in the rabbit induces hypercalcemia by a mechanism that requires substantial amounts of calcium in the diet (29). Therefore, it could be argued by analogy that...
Table II. Fatty Acid Composition of Liver and Tumor Tissue from Mice on Regular Chow Diet, Beef Tallow Diet, and Menhaden Oil Diet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fatty acid</th>
<th>Regular Liver (%)</th>
<th>Tumor (%)</th>
<th>Beef Liver (%)</th>
<th>Tumor (%)</th>
<th>Fish Liver (%)</th>
<th>Tumor (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14:0</td>
<td>0.3±0.05</td>
<td>1.0±0.10</td>
<td>0.3±0.05</td>
<td>1.0±0.10</td>
<td>0.6±0.20</td>
<td>2.9±0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:0</td>
<td>22.0±0.5</td>
<td>18.0±0.47</td>
<td>20.0±0.0</td>
<td>16.0±2.2</td>
<td>27.0±0.0</td>
<td>22.0±2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:1</td>
<td>1.8±0.2</td>
<td>4.5±0.33</td>
<td>2.6±0.4</td>
<td>6.8±1.6</td>
<td>3.4±0.5</td>
<td>8.4±0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:0</td>
<td>14.0±2.5</td>
<td>14.0±0.47</td>
<td>16.0±2.0</td>
<td>12.0±2.5</td>
<td>18.0±2.5</td>
<td>15.0±3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:1</td>
<td>21.0±3.0</td>
<td>28.0±1.7</td>
<td>32.0±1.0</td>
<td>45.0±5.2</td>
<td>15.0±1.5</td>
<td>25.0±0.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:2</td>
<td>18.0±3.5</td>
<td>16.0±1.2</td>
<td>7.0±1.0</td>
<td>6.1±0.1</td>
<td>4.5±0.5</td>
<td>4.2±1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:3</td>
<td>0.8±0.2</td>
<td>1.0±0.10</td>
<td>0.5±0.1</td>
<td>1.1±0.17</td>
<td>0.5±0.0</td>
<td>1.0±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:3</td>
<td>1.2±0.2</td>
<td>1.8±0.24</td>
<td>1.8±0.20</td>
<td>0.8±0.58</td>
<td>0.6±0.1</td>
<td>0.3±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:4</td>
<td>10.0±2.0</td>
<td>6.7±0.47</td>
<td>10.0±1.0</td>
<td>3.6±2.2</td>
<td>6.0±1.0</td>
<td>2.7±0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:5</td>
<td>0.1±0.0</td>
<td>0.3±0.17</td>
<td>0.3±0.20</td>
<td>0.6±0.20</td>
<td>6.3±0.7</td>
<td>5.6±2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:4</td>
<td>0.2±0.15</td>
<td>0.6±0.37</td>
<td>0.2±0.05</td>
<td>0.3±0.23</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:5</td>
<td>0.3±0.10</td>
<td>0.7±0.25</td>
<td>0.7±0.60</td>
<td>0.2±0.08</td>
<td>2.0±0.10</td>
<td>3.6±0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:6</td>
<td>7.5±0.50</td>
<td>3.4±1.2</td>
<td>4.2±0.80</td>
<td>1.5±1.3</td>
<td>17.0±1.0</td>
<td>5.0±2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values for liver are the mean of two experiments±range. Values for tumor tissue are the mean of three experiments±SE.

the reduction in plasma calcium, which we observed in mice eating a diet enriched in EPA, might be the result of decreased absorption of dietary calcium mediated either by cyclooxygenase products of arachidonic acid metabolism or by other means. The data in Fig. 3 show, in two separate experiments, that the elevation of plasma calcium (P < 0.01) regularly observed in animals bearing the HSDM1 tumor while eating a chow diet (0.80% calcium) is observed to the same extent in mice eating a diet very low in calcium content (0.015% calcium). The increase in plasma PGE2-M was also the same in tumor-bearing animals eating diets of either calcium content. Thus, the hypercalcemia induced by the HSDM1 tumor does not depend on a ready source of dietary calcium, and the fall in plasma concentrations of calcium and PGE2-M in mice eating the menhaden oil diet cannot be explained by changes in calcium absorption from the gut.

**Discussion**

From the findings presented in this report we conclude, in mice of the Swiss albino strain bearing the PG-producing HSDM1 fibrosarcoma, that consumption of a diet enriched in EPA reduces the production of PGE2, PGF2α, and PGI2 without altering substantially the production of lipoxygenase products of arachidonic acid metabolism. The validity of this conclusion depends on the serological specificity of the antisera used in the various radioimmunoassays employed. Because PGE2 reacts ~20% with the anti-PGE2 used in these experiments, the decreases in levels of PGE2 in tumor tissue in mice fed the menhaden oil diet (Fig. 2) are minimal estimates of the decreased production of PGE2 itself. With respect to the PGF2α, 6-keto-PGF1α, and PGE2-M analyses, the reactivities of the corresponding pentaenoic acid metabolites with our antisera are not known; thus, if substantial amounts of the respective trienoic derivatives were formed, the magnitude of the decreases we measured would be underestimated.

Decreased production of PGI2 has been observed when human endothelial cell cultures were enriched with EPA (12) and in a variety of other cell types as well (13). Similar findings
were reported for rat aorta or smooth muscle cells (30, 31). However, other investigators have found that EPA did not decrease conversion of arachidonic acid to PG\textsubscript{I\textsubscript{2}} (18, 32, 33). EPA may inhibit PG production by several mechanisms including displacement of arachidonic acid from tissue phospholipids and by inhibition of cyclooxygenase activity (20, 21). We measured modest decreases in the arachidonic acid content of liver and tumor tissue from mice fed the menhaden oil diet in comparison with the two control diets (Table II). This decrease was not due to either arachidonic acid deficiency or deficiency of the essential fatty acid 18:2 in the menhaden oil diet (Table I). Thus, in our experiments, only a portion of the decrease in the formation of cyclooxygenase products may be due to decreased arachidonic acid content of precursor phospholipid pools. In this context, it is noteworthy that a lack of decrease in PG\textsubscript{I\textsubscript{2}} production in humans fed diets high in EPA may have been due to the lack of decrease of plasma (and possibly tissue) arachidonic acid pools (18). In this latter study (18), an increase in PG\textsubscript{I\textsubscript{2}} production was found when measured as 2,3-dinor-6-keto-PGF\textsubscript{1\alpha} in the urine of three human subjects who were fed a mackerel diet. There are too many variables between our experiments and those of Fischer and Weber (18) to speculate on the cause of the contradictory findings.

In our experiments, levels of the lipoxygenase products, i12-HETE and iSRS, were not altered by the tumor or by the menhaden oil diet, which suggests that the serologic specificities of the 12-HETE and SRS antiserum are not absolute with respect to pentaene and tetaene products. If they were, we would have expected a decrease in i12-HETE and iSRS levels, which we did not observe. It is possible that some decrease in tetaenoic HETEs and leukotrienes has occurred on the basis of decreased arachidonic acid availability, and that pentaenoic HETEs and leukotrienes are produced from the available EPA in tissues. Thus, the apparent lack of change in immunoreactive lipoxygenase products could be accounted for by substitution of products derived from eicosapentaenoic acid for analogous products derived from arachidonic acid (34). Previous reports have demonstrated that leukotrienes are readily synthesized from EPA, whereas cyclooxygenase products are less readily formed from EPA than arachidonic acid (14, 20). However, the possibility that the effects of dietary EPA on cyclooxygenase and lipoxygenase metabolites of arachidonic acid metabolism may vary substantially both among species and even between cells or tissues of the same animal must be considered.

We have previously reported a variety of kinds of evidence that have led us to postulate that PGE\textsubscript{2} overproduction by the tumor is responsible for the elevation of plasma calcium concentration measured in mice bearing the HSDM\textsubscript{i} fibrosarcoma (1–6). The results presented in this report are consistent with that conclusion. In tumor-bearing mice fed the menhaden oil diet there was a decrease in plasma PGE\textsubscript{2-M} (an indirect measure of PGE\textsubscript{2} production), but to levels still significantly above those observed in control mice (Fig. 1). In parallel, the elevated plasma calcium concentrations in tumor-bearing mice were decreased significantly by feeding the menhaden oil diet, but again to levels still above those observed in nontumor-bearing animals (Fig. 1). We recognize that the magnitude of the decrease in plasma PGE\textsubscript{2-M} is greater than that of calcium (Table II), but there is no a priori reason to postulate a direct linear relationship between these two parameters. On the other hand, it is possible that the greater incremental decrease in plasma PGE\textsubscript{2-M} than calcium could be explained by the following two events. First, EPA could be converted to PGE\textsubscript{3}, which does have some bone resorption stimulating activity (Tashjian, A. H., Jr., unpublished data). And second, the PGE\textsubscript{3} formed was metabolized to PGE\textsubscript{2-M}, which was not detected by our serologic assay for PGE\textsubscript{2-M}. It is of interest to note that in the fifth experiment shown in Fig. 1 (the bars farthest to the right in each group), there was little or no decrease in plasma calcium in mice fed the fish diet, in comparison with those fed the regular or beef diets. In this experiment, the incorporation of EPA into tumor lipids was only 33% of that observed in the two other experiments analyzed (pooled data are presented in Table II). The results shown in Fig. 3 demonstrate that the hypercalcemia which occurs in tumor-bearing mice is independent of dietary calcium content. Therefore, the effect the EPA-enriched diet on plasma calcium in mice bearing the HSDM\textsubscript{i} tumor is not mediated by decreased absorption of calcium from the gastrointestinal tract. Thus, the findings reported in rabbits bearing the PG-producing VX\textsubscript{2} carcinoma (29) do not apply to the HSDM\textsubscript{i} fibrosarcoma. Finally, the observations that the menhaden oil led to a decrease in plasma calcium concentration without altering plasma or tissue concentrations of i12-HETE or iSRS argues against a role for these lipoxygenase products in the hypercalcemia induced by the HSDM\textsubscript{i} tumor. In addition, there are no data available which demonstrate significant bone resorption-stimulating activity of HETEs or leukotrienes.

We conclude from analysis of body weights and tumor weights that effects of the menhaden oil diet on arachidonic acid metabolism and plasma calcium concentrations are not explained by a substantial inhibition of tumor growth in animals eating the fish oil diet. On the other hand, there was a consistent tendency for such animals to have smaller tumors without histologic evidence of changes in tumor cell morphology or inflammatory cell infiltration. These observations warrant further study to determine whether modifications of the experimental protocol might accentuate an effect on tumor mass. A similar small decrease in tumor size was seen in our earlier experiments in mice given indomethacin (4). Presumably these actions of indomethacin and EPA are not merely to inhibit PG production in the tumor cells because, at least in culture, the growth rate of HSDM\textsubscript{i} cells is not appreciably slowed by concentrations of indomethacin that inhibit essentially completely the production of PGE\textsubscript{2}.
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